2 - Yellow Belt

Gently Sleep

2 measures (8 beats) introduction on recording

Traditional
lyrics by Bob Phillips

Gently sleep, my sweet child. Gently sleep, with that smile.

Gently sleep, little one. Gently sleep, day is done.

New thing to learn for the Yellow Belt song:

breath mark When you see this symbol, take a breath. Try only to take a breath every two measures.
3 - Orange Belt

Merrily We Roll Along

2 measures (8 beats) introduction
on recording

Traditional

\[ \text{Merrily we roll a-long, roll a-long, roll a-long.} \]

\[ \text{Merrily we roll a-long, o'er the deep blue sea.} \]
4 - Green Belt

It’s Raining

Pitches: E GA

7 beats introduction on recording

Traditional

It’s raining, it’s pouring, the old man is snoring.

Went to bed and he bumped his head and he couldn’t get up in the morning.

New things to learn for the Green Belt song:

new rhythm:

two eighth notes = 1 beat

(Each single eighth note gets 1/2 beat.)

new note:

E

counting:

1 & 2 & 3 & 4 &
5 - Purple Belt

Old MacDonald Had A Farm

4 measures (16 beats) introduction on recording

Traditional

Old Mac-Don-ald had a farm. E-I-E-I-O. And

on that farm he had some chicks. E-I-E-I-O. With a

chick chick here. And a chick chick there. Here a chick, there a chick. Ev'-ry-where a chick chick.

Old Mac-Don-ald had a farm. E-I-E-I-O.

New things to learn for the Purple Belt song:

- quarter rest = 1 beat of silence
- dotted half note = 3 beats
  (A dot after a note gets half the value of that note and makes it that much longer)
6 - Blue Belt

When The Saints Go Marching In

Traditional

Oh, when the saints—go marching in, oh, when the saints go marching in. Oh, I want to be in that number—when the saints go marching in. ——

New things to learn for the Blue Belt song:

A **tie** is a curved line which connects notes of the same pitch. Only the first note is played and then it is held for the total value of the connected notes.

1 2 3 - 1 2 1 2 3 4 - 1

**new rhythm** | **whole note = 4 beats**

**new notes**: C' D'